
If you are a freelancer, none of the deductions shown on this paycheck stub will be made for 
you. You will receive a check for the entire sum of your compensation, whether it is a flat fee 
or hourly rate, and then you will be responsible for filing and paying taxes on your own.

2. �On�the�deductions�side,�you�
can�see�the�withholding
taxes�and�benefit�
contributions�taken�out�of�
the�employee's�pay�each�
week.
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3. �Exempt�and�non-exempt�workers�have income taxes taken�
out�of�their�pay�and�sent�to�the�federal�government,�usually� 
the�state�government,�and�sometimes�to�the�city�where� 
they�live�or�work.�They�also�have�taxes�deducted�to�fund� 
the�federal�Social�Security�and�Medicare�programs.�These� 
are�called�FICA�taxes�and�amount�to�7.65%�of�the�money� 
earned�on�the�first�$128,400�of�income�(current�for�2018).

ABC Corp.  Employee's Name: Mary Smith
450 Chamber Street Social Security #: 999-99-9999
Somewhere, USA 00010 Period End Date: 01/07/20

Activity 2
UNDERSTANDING YOUR PAYCHECK 
The amount of money your employer sets as your salary is not the final amount of money you will receive in your paycheck. 
There are a number of deductions and taxes that are removed from the gross pay. The remainder — what you actually 
receive — is your net pay. Take a look at this paycheck stub, then answer the questions below to learn more. 

WAGES CURRENT  Y-T-D DEDUCTIONS CURRENT Y-T-D

Description Hours Rate Amount Amount Description Amount Amount

Regular 
Overtime 
Holiday 
Tuition Reimb.*

40.00
1.00

10.00
15.00

400.00
15.00

37.43

400.00
15.00

0.00
37.43

Federal Withholdings 
Social Security Tax
Medicare Tax
State Income Tax
City Income Tax
Other:
401(k)*
Life Insurance* 
Loan
Dental*
Healthcare* 

37.29
24.83

5.81
8.26
5.72

27.15
2.00

30.00
2.00

20.00

37.29
24.83

5.81
8.26
5.72

27.15
2.00

30.00
2.00

20.00

Totals 452.43 452.43 Deduction Totals 163.06 163.06

Taxable Gross 363.85 363.85

NET PAY 289.37 289.37

4.��These�columns�show�
the�total�amounts�for�
the�"Year�to�Date."�After�
this�first�paycheck�of�the�
year,�these�numbers�will�
increase�each�week.

1.��On�the�wages�side,�you�can�
see�that�this�is�a�non-exempt�
employee�who�is�paid�by�the�hour�
and�receives�1.5�times�her�hourly�
rate�for�overtime.�She�also�gets�
holiday�pay�and�reimbursement�
for�tuition�as�benefits.

• How many hours did Mary Smith work last week, including overtime?

• What benefits does this employer offer?

• What deductions are non-taxable and subtracted from the gross pay before taxes are calculated?

• Does Mary Smith pay taxes on the tuition reimbursement? 
How can you tell? 

• How much did Mary Smith put into the 401k? $ 

• How much did she pay for dental, healthcare, and life insurance? $ 

• Using the data from the current pay period, how much will be withheld for this employee’s annual federal income and
FICA taxes? $

• What percentage of the money earned was actually paid to the employee? %
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* non-taxable
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